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ABSTRACT The equations for the magnon pairing theory
of high-temperature copper-oxide-based superconductors are
solved and used to calculate several properties, leading to re-
sults for specific heat and critical magnetic fields consistent
with experimental results. In addition, the theory suggests an
explanation of why there are two sets of transition tempera-
tures (T, - 90 K and Tc 55 K) for the YBa2Cu306+, class of
superconductors. It also provides an explanation of why
La2zSr.CuO4 is a superconductor for only a small range of x
(and suggests an experiment to independently test the theory).
These results provide support for the magnon pairing theory
of high-temperature superconductors. On the basis of the the-
ory, some suggestions are made for improving these materials.
We recently proposed the magnon pairing mechanism (1) to
explain the high-temperature superconductivity in ceramic
copper oxide superconductors (2-4). This model was de-
rived from the results of generalized valence bond (GVB)
calculations (5) and was used to predict some qualitative fea-
tures of these systems. With the magnon pairing mechanism
(1) we have now calculated several properties of the super-
conducting phase. The results on specific heat, critical mag-
netic fields, Hall effect, penetration depth, coherence length,
and dependence upon doping generally agree with experiment
and, in some cases, explain rather puzzling results. Several
predictions are made that could be tested with further experi-
ments.
REVIEW OF THE MODEL
The GVB calculations (5) indicate that the La2-_Sr.CulO4,
YBa2CU306+., and Tl2Ba2Can1lCuO2,+4 classes of super-
conductor oxides (2-4) have the following essential features:
(i) Cu"l(d9) sites lie in an essentially square Cu-0 sheet
having linear Cu-O-Cu bonds with the singly occupied
Cu d orbital localized in the plane of four short Cu-O bonds
(Rcuo 1.9 A).
(ii) The spins of adjacent d orbitals are coupled antiferro-
magnetically (by means of the intervening oxygen) with a
Heisenberg coupling term, Jdd, ranging from -100 K to -250
K (depending on the system).
(iii) Oxidation of the system beyond cupric (Cu"l) leads
not to Cu"l' but rather to holes localized in the pir (nonbond-
ing) orbitals of oxygens (02- O-). These pir orbitals are
localized in the plane containing the short Cu-O bonds to
the adjacent copper.
(iv) The migration of an oxygen hole from one site to an-
other leads to energy bands with a reasonably high density of
states (No 1.2 states per eV per sheet of Cu) and to high
electrical conductivity.
(v) The magnetic coupling of the singly occupied oxygen
orbital (the hole) with the two adjacent copper atoms is fer-
romagnetic, with a Heisenberg coupling term of Jocu =
+330 to +400 K (depending on the system). This leads to
ferromagnetic coupling of the spins of the two Cu atoms,
despite the antiferromagnetic Jdd. Because of the more posi-
tive oxygen, the value ofJ d for the Cu atoms adjacent to the
hole is about 30% smaller than Jdd.
A qualitative view of the magnon pairing model of super-
conductivity is as follows. Adjacent Cu spins have a tenden-
cy to be opposite when separated by a normal 02- but tend
to repolarize parallel (ferromagnetic) when separated by an
oxygen hole (O-). As the conduction electron (0- hole)
moves from site to site, it tends to leave behind a wake
where adjacent copper spins are ferromagnetically paired.
As a second conduction electron is scattered, it is favorable
to be scattered into the wake of the first electron, since there
is already ferromagnetic polarization of the copper spins,
leading to a favorable interaction. The net result is an attrac-
tive interaction between conduction electrons which leads to
superconductivity. In the next section we outline the ap-
proach used to calculate the quantitative aspects of super-
conductivity.
THE SUPERCONDUCTING STATE
Interaction Potential. For a two-dimensional CuO sheet
with Cu-Cu distances of a and b in the x and y directions, the
lowest-order interaction between two Opir holes is given by
Vk-jkVkT1-kj = -P(Q)W. [1]
where W = J2d/AE,
P(Q) = 1 + 2 cos Q-a + 2 cos Q-b
(2 ) 2 )
+ 2 cos( Q-a Cos(1Q-b)
and Q = k - k. In deriving Eq. 1, we use the random phase
approximation for the Cu spins and write the average excita-
tion energy for a Cu spin-flip as AE = 8T3IJddl. Here T is
related to the average spin correlation between adjacent sites
(1), and f3 = (Jdd + Jdd)/2Jdd 0.85 accounts for the de-
crease in lJddl when the neighboring oxygen is 0- rather
than 02-.
Coupling the (k, -k) pair into a triplet state leads to an
attractive net interaction potential of
Vkk = -[P(Q) -P(Q)]W, [2]
where Q' = k + k.
Factorization of the Interaction Potential. To solve the gap
equation Ak = -kVkkAk(1 - 2f-k)/2E-E, where Ek = (k +
Abbreviations: GVB, generalized valence bond; BCS, Bardeen-
Cooper-Schrieffer.
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4AkI2)"2 and fk = 1/(eEk + 1), we decompose the Q-depen-
dent factor in Eq. 2 to obtain
4
via -WE ki'i(k)Pi(k). [3]
i=1
This leads to the new gap equation
4
=i IBijgjX [4a]
j=1
where
Bij = WXi E 'i)(k)k) (1 2fk) [4b]
IL(k 2Ek
and
4
Ak= E g'iP(k). [4c]
For each temperature we solve Eq. 4 iteratively until self-
consistency is achieved.
We find two sets of solutions to Eq. 4. Assuming the gap
to be real, we find a self-consistent solution of the form AR =
g(T1 ± T2), leading to a gap that goes through zero (P3 and
l4 are small compared with tP and P2). On the other hand,
allowing a complex gap leads to a self-consistent solution of
the form AC = g(T1 ± iT2), where IAkcI depends on k but
never goes to zero. In each system, the complex gap solution
leads to an energy stabilization about 20% greater than for
the real gap, and we report properties based only on Ac. It is
possible that near Tc and near surfaces or grain boundaries
the solutions would be more complicated.
Transition Temperature. As T approaches Tc, the gap and
hence the gi must go to zero. This leads to Bij = 6ij and hence
to
TC= 1.13 aIdd x 8,Jd d [5]
where X = = X2 >> X3 = X4, No is the density of electron
states, and aJdd is the effective range of the KL integration
(perpendicular to the Fermi surface). The upper bound on a
is 4, and we estimate a 2.
RESULTS
Using Eq. 4, we solved numerically to obtain the A(k) at var-
ious temperatures for three classes of systems,
La2_xSr.CulO4 (denoted 2-1-4),
YBa2CU306+x (denoted 1-2-3),
and
(TlO)2Ba2Can1CunO2n+2 (with n layers of Cu-O sheets,
denoted Tl-n layer),
and used these results to calculate specific heats, critical
fields, and other properties at various temperatures.
The 2-1-4 system involves six-coordinate Cu sites (with
apex oxygens above and below the Cu-O sheets), while the
1-2-3 and Tl-n systems (with n 2 2) involve five-coordinate
sites with apex oxygen on only one side of the Cu-O sheet.
In all cases we used the experimental crystal structure and
carried out the GVB calculations as in ref. 5, with Cu2Op
clusters (p = 11, 9, and 9 for 2-1-4, 1-2-3, and Tl-2, respec-
tively) using an array of additional ions (216, 200, and 299,
respectively) to represent the electrostatic field of the crys-
tal. These calculations were carried out for two charge states
to yield Jdd for the neutral and Jocu and J'd for the positive
ion, as in Table 1. The electron transfer matrix elements
were calculated as in ref. 5 to obtain similar band structures
for all three systems, leading to the density of states No. We
used a = 2 (see above) for all systems. The X comes from
Eq. 3 but depends sensitively on the concentration of holes
in the Cu-O sheets (x,), as discussed in the next section.
The average spin correlation of adjacent Cu spins, T, is
difficult to calculate because of the dynamic nature of the
coupling between the oxygen and copper spins. Given all
other parameters, the value of 7 needed for Eq. 5 to yield Tc
= 93 K for Y1Ba2Cu307 is 0.0167. Using X = 0.0167 for
Lal.85SrO.15CuO4 would lead to Tc = 32.6 K, in reasonable
agreement with the observed Tc = 37 K. This close agree-
mept provides support for the overall magnon pairing mech-
anism; however, in the balance of this paper we will use the
value X = 0.0159 for La2-xSrxCuO4 (but will assume Tto be
independent of x), adjusted to yield Tc = 37 K at x = 0.15 (x,
0.10, see below).
In general, for Bi-, Tl-, and Pb-containing materials (6),
(AO)mM2Ca-_lCunO2n+2, the n = 1 case leads to six-coordi-
nate Cu-O sheets (as in 2-1-4) and the four known such
systems lead to Tc = 0, 12, 50, and 90 K, whereas the n - 2
systems have two five-coordinate Cu-O sheets (as in 1-2-3,
with additional four-coordinate Cu-O sheets for n > 2) and
the five known n = 2 systems lead to T, = 90, 90, 90, 90, and
110 K, while the four known n = 3 systems lead to T, = 110,
110, 122, and 122 K, and the n = 4 system leads to Tc = 122
K. We calculated only the n = 2 case but presume the results
to be relevant for n - 2.
Using the calculated parameters (Jdd, Jocu, No, 3) for the
Table 1. Quantities used in calculating superconducting properties
Parameter Lal.8sSrO.15Cu1O4 YBa2Cu307 T12Ba2CaCu208
Jdd. K -204.7 -94.0 -175.4
Jocu, K 383.2 330.1 396.0
,p* 0.841 0.860 0.872
Xs 0.10 0.25 (0.25)t
A 0.558 1.17 1.17
Not: 1.23 1.19 1.42
a (2.0)§ (2.0)§ (2.0)§
T, (x = 0.0159), K (37.0) 97 '167
Tc (T = 0.0167), K -33 (-93) =1601
* = (Jdd + Jdd)/2Jdd.
tAssumed, based on YBa2Cu307.
tUnits are eV-' per sheet Cu atom.
§Assumed.$Using A = 0.91 (for x, = 0.18) and all other quantities the same leads to T, = 123 K.
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Tl-2 layer system and assuming other parameters estimated
as for YjBa2Cu307 (xs = 0.25, X = 0.0167) leads to T, = 160
K for Tl-2. This is in reasonable agreement with experiment,
providing additional support for the magnon pairing model.
We believe that the fluctuations in Tc for these Tl-n systems
are due to variations in x, and suggest that xs = 0.25 (the
same value as for 1-2-3) would yield Tc - 160 K for Tl-n
(with n 2 2). The highest observed Tc of 122 K suggests xs =
0.18 for the Tl-n systems (n 2 2).
Dependence on Doping. The number of holes in the Cu-O
sheets xs is critical to the superconductivity. The valence
band maximum is at the M point, ( ir/a, ir/b), and thus as xs
,>O the Fermi surface collapses around the M point. From
Eq. 1 this leads to V,,p - 0 and hence to A -+ 0 as xs -° 0.
1-2-3 system. For YBa2Cu306+x, Hall measurements (7)
have been reported for various x and used to estimate XH, the
concentration (per cell) of carriers contributing to the con-
ductivity. We assume that hole in the chains (which are dis-
ordered and incomplete) cannot contribute significantly to
XH, so that the Hall coefficient measures the concentration
of holes per sheet (xs), XH = 2xs. For x = 1, the experiments
lead to x, 0.25 and Tc = 92 K, while for smaller x, the
experiments lead to smaller x. and decreased Tc. In Fig. 1 we
show the predicted Tc versus xs (using the same values for J,
No, T, a, and p but allowing X to change with xs) and compare
with the experimental data. The close correspondence pro-
vides support for the magnon pairing model. It is important
to note that such a rapid change of Tc with xs would not be
expected for a simple Bardeen-Cooper-Schrieffer (BCS)
system (singlet pairs rather than triplet pairs).
The observation that the Y1Ba2Cu3O6+x system tends to
have either a high Tc around 93 K or a lower Tc around 60 K
we associate with the special stabilization of xs = 0.25 for x
near 1 (because holes in the oxygen chain cannot get closer
than alternate sites) and x5 = 0.125 for x near 0.5 (again relat-
ed to the capacity for chains to carry holes). Assuming all
calculated parameters except xs (and hence X) are un-
changed, the theory predicts Tc 45 K for xs = 0.125, while
Tc = 93 K forxs = 0.25.
2-1-4 systems. In Fig. 2 (solid line) we show how the pre-
dicted Tc varies with xs for the 2-1-4 system. These results
are in agreement with experiment for x < 0.1 but not for
higher values. However, as predicted earlier (5), the GVB
calculations lead to a relative ionization potential (IP) from
the sheet 0 versus the apex 0 that varies linearly with dop-
ing, IPa - IPs = 0.38 - (0.38/0.13)x, so that for x > 0.13, the
most stable location of the hole is predicted to be at the apex
oxygen, not at the sheet oxygen. (This occurs because La3+
-* Sr2' leads to a less attractive potential near the apex oxy-
gen.) This suggests that for x > 0.1, an increasing fraction of
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FIG. 1. Predicted dependence (solid line) of T. on x. for 1-2-3.
Experimental results from Hall effect measurements (7) are shown
as crosses with magnitude representing experimental errors.
DOPING (x)
FIG. 2. The solid line shows the predicted dependence of T, on
X, for 2-1-4, while the broken line shows the predicted T, versus x
using the relation between x and xs from the text. Experimental T,
values are given versus x (x, has not been measured).
the holes are on the apex oxygens rather than the sheet oxy-
gens. At atmospheric pressure, oxygen vacancies are ob-
served for x > 0.15. We suggest that this is because a high
concentration of holes on the apex oxygens favors oxygen
vacancy formation.
In Fig. 2 (broken line) we show the Tc predicted from mag-
non pairing theory, assuming that xs = x for x < 0.06, xs = 0
for x 2 0.34, with xs/x varying linearly between these limits
(assuming no vacancy formation). This approximates the
variation of xs with x expected if IPa = IPs at x = 0.17 (calcu-
lated crossing point at x = 0.13). As indicated in Fig. 2, the
predictions are in good agreement with experiment (8), ex-
plaining the experimental results that T- 0 K for x < 0.06
and for x > 0.3. These predictions could be tested indepen-
dently by measuring the number of holes (xs) contributing to
the Hall current as a function of x. This is a difficult experi-
ment because apex holes also contribute to the normal con-
ductivity for the 2-1-4 system.
Specific Heat. We calculated the electronic specific heat
for the 2-1-4 system and found a change at T, of (ACs/TJ) =
8.4 mJ/mol K2 and an electronic specific heat for the normal
state of ye = 5.79. Combining these results leads to ACs/veTc
= 1.45, which is close to the value for BCS theory, ACs/yeTc
= 1.43.
A direct measurement of AC/TC was made by Batlogg et
al. (9), using quasi-adiabatic methods. They found a specific
heat gap of AC/C = 1% at Tc and (AC/Tc)exp = 7.6 + 1.8
mJ/mol.K2, in excellent agreement with theory. However,
we should point out that the experimental situation is not
settled. Similar experiments by Maple et al. (10) revealed no
transition in AC, while similar experiments by Nieva et al.
(11) led to AC/C = 8%. This latter experiment leads to a best
estimate of ye = 18 + 2 mJ/mol K2.
Critical Magnetic Fields. Above the critical magnetic field,
Hc, the free energy of the normal state is lower than that of
the superconducting state (because of the Meissner effect).
Assuming a magnetic field in the c direction (perpendicular
to the Cu--O sheet), we calculated Hc as a function of T.
For the 1-2-3 system these calculations lead to HR(O) = 0.74
T and (dHC2Ild)T = -0.80 T/K (where T denotes tesla).
To compare with experiment, it is necessary to estimate
the magnetic penetration length XL and the coherence length
6. Using the London formula AL = (m*C2/4l7rse2)l/2, the cal-
culated effective mass (m*/me = 1.9 for 2-1-4) and assuming
n. to be the number of 0 holes in the sheets, we obtain XL =
1400 A from 1-2-3 (xs = 0.25) and XL = 2200 A for 2-1-4 (x, =
0.10). To obtain the coherence length I, we used the calculat-
ed HA(0), the above value for XL, and the Ginzburg-Landau
relation for HJ(O) = 4o/(27rN/2 fX). The result is 4 = 23 A for
Y1Ba2CU306+x
_XHTEORY
I t t I
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1-2-3 and f = 38 A for 2-1-4. The conversion to the experi-
mentally measured critical field HC2 is HC2 = V2_ HcX/l.
The only measurement (on single crystals) with the field
perpendicular to the CuO plane is by Worthington et al. (12)
for 1-2-3. For a sample with Tc = 87 K, they found
( dT±) - -0.71 T/K for T< 78 K
and
( dC± ) - -0.46 T/K for 78 < T < 87.
These values are in reasonable agreement with our predicted
value of -0.80, providing support for the current model. The
high-temperature knee in Hc versus T at T 78 K is not
understood. It might be an experimental artifact (the mea-
sured Tc = 87 K is below the usual value of Tc = 93 K). It
might result from a sensitivity to surface regions where the
properties may be different. For example, the calculated
slope depends on xs, which might be different near the sur-
face. [For the real gap solution, we calculate (dHc2±/dT) =
-0.65 T/K.]
Magnitude of Jdd. There are no directly determined values
of Jdd for the CuO systems. However, accurate experiments
have been reported on K2NiF4, which has the same layered
structure as La2Cu104. The Nedl temperature (13t) for
K2NiF4 is TN = 97 K, and neutron scattering leads to an (in-
plane) Heisenberg coupling term of Jdd = -52 K (13) and
-56 K (14t) [the out-of-plane value is less than 0.2 K (14)].
To determine the accuracy of our calculations for Jdd, we
carried out the same GVB calculations on Ni2Fj clusters,
leading to Jdd = -51 K. This is in good agreement with ex-
perimental results, suggesting that the exchange integrals
calculated with GVB are accurate (to about 10%).
Estimates have previously been made for Jdd of the CuO
systems. Lyons et al. (15t, 16t), using Raman light scatter-
ing, found an inelastic peak at 0.37 eV for La2Cu104 and 0.32
eV for YjBa2Cu306 (both semiconductors, not superconduc-
tors). They found that this peak rapidly disappears as the
systems are doped (x > 0) and interpreted this inelastic tran-
sition as a double Cu spin-flip. Linear magnon theory leads
to AE = 5.4 Jdd for this process, suggesting Jdd -790 K for
2-1-4 and Jdd -680 K for 1-2-3. There is no direct evidence
showing that the observed process involves the Cu spins,
and we believe that the large discrepancy with the calculated
Jdd values argues against this interpretation. We suggest that
the undoped system may have a small number of oxygen va-
cancies, leading to extra electrons in the system, which
would lead to local Cu' (d'0) sites. From GVB calculations
on the clusters used for 2-1-4 but with one 0 vacancy, we
calculate the electron transfer process Cu"l-Cu' to Cu'-
Cu"l to have an excitation energy of 0.4 eV and suggest that
the transition observed in Raman light scattering is associat-
ed with such electron transfer excitations. Small amounts of
doping would remove the extra electron from these Cu'
sites, leading to disappearance of the peak with small x, as
observed. For the 2-1-4 system this might be testable directly
by experiments at high 02 pressure, which might decrease
the number of oxygen vacancy sites and by our suggestion
lead to the disappearance of the 0.4 eV peak near x = 0.
Maximum Tc. In Eq. 5, the maximum Tc would occur if the
term in the exponent were zero, leading to Tmax = 1.13 aJdd.
However, the derivation of this equation includes only the
lowest-order interactions and is not valid for the limit of very
large coupling. To estimate the form for T, at stronger cou-
tThe J in this paper is defined as twice our value.
pling, one can use (17) T, = [(co)/1.20Jexp[-1.04(1 + 71)/71],
valid for 1 1, where in our case 1 = XNo(Jpd)2/8TPI3JddI.
The upper limits are (w) < 4Jdd (for a 4) and the exponen-
tial term < e-1. This leads to T, < 1.23 Jdd (Eq. 5 would give
the same result if a -* 1.09 as q --1oo). For q >> 1, the
correct formula (17) is Tc = 0.18((w2)l12, where (co2) = 2/q
f a2F(w) co do; estimating the integral in (w 2) using various
forms for F(co) leads to Tc < Jdd. Using T'c 1.23 Jdd with
our calculated values of Jdd S205 K leads to T'ax < 250 K.
(We consider this to be an upper bound; a more conservative
estimate of T" < Jdd 200 K given in ref. 1 is probably
closer to the real limit.) This provides hope that the recent
enormous advances in increasing T, may continue (currently
the highest confirmed Tc is -125 K). On the other hand, it
suggests that the current class of systems based on CuO
sheets will not achieve room temperature Tc.
Non-Cu-O High-Temperature Systems. The ceramic
Bal-,xKBiO3 shows superconductivity with T, = 30 K for x
- 0.4 (18, 19). The magnon pairing mechanism has nothing
to say about this system since there are no localized magnet-
ic atoms. Systems such as BaBiO3 with a formal BiIv oxida-
tion state tend to disproportionate to a mixed valence state
Ba2BiIIIBivO6, with clearly defined (20) Bi"' sites [larger
cavity because of the (6s)2 pair of valence electrons] and Biv
sites (small cavity). Upon doping with K, such an ordered
arrangement is not possible (the Bi atoms are equivalent).
However, it is plausible that conduction involves hopping of
the electrons between Bill' and Bilv sites and/or between
BFIv to Biv, either of which should couple strongly to lattice
vibrations. Thus we believe that this system involves lattice
coupling much as in BCS theory.
NEW HIGH Tc MATERIALS
Cu-O Type. Among compounds with CuO layers, some
are superconducting and some are not (21). We suggested (1,
5) that the major issue here is arranging the cations so that
the oxygen holes are in sheets rather than in apex or other
locations. Thus, systems that are not superconducting might
be converted into superconductors by rearranging the cat-
ions (varying the ionic radius and charge). Indeed, we be-
lieve that the critical issue in all current materials is arrang-
ing the environment of cations so as to maximize x.. For
example, the magnon pairing theory suggests that if the
La2-xSrxCuO4 system could be modified to have xs = 0.25(leading to X = 1.17, but leaving all other parameters the
same), then Tc would increase to 139 K!
A second approach would be to eliminate all oxygens not
in the sheets in such a way that the holes must remain in the
sheets. For example, if the apex 02- were all replaced by
F, the holes would be expected to lead to 0- in the sheets
(rather than F radicals in the apex position), allowing X. = x.
(However, if some F ions end up in the sheet, the supercon-
ducting properties might be much worse.) Such a system
might be designed by finding a structure in which cations
near the apex positions would prefer F to 0.
Cu-X Type. To replace the 0 with other anions X, we
believe that it is important to retain the CuX2 sheets with
linear Cu-X-Cu bonds. To obtain the highest possible T0,
the equation for T'ax suggests maximizing Iddt. Based on
the Nedl temperatures for the MnO, MnS, and MnSe sys-
tems, we expect JJddI to be about 40o larger for S or Se in
place of 0. Thus the limiting temperature might be T'i -350 K for Cu-S sheets rather than T' - 250 K for Cu-O
sheets (bear in mind that these are upper limits). There are,
however, many other factors to consider. Most important,
the Cu S sheets must be two-dimensional (with weak cou-
pling between adjacent layers) and must yield S pir holes
upon doping. A three-dimensional system with strong cou-
pling between Cu spins in different layers would lead to long-
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range order in the Cu spins (r large), making it unfavorable
for the conduction electrons (S pm7 holes) to flip the Cu spins.
Thus one would need layered systems analogous to the
2-1-4, 1-2-3, or Tl-n systems. We know of no such examples
involving S or Se. In addition, the structure must be stable
for large concentrations of holes (xj). The ferromagnetic cou-
pling Jscu is likely to be smaller than Jocu (because of the
longer bond length), so that it may be more difficult to
achieve the limiting temperature for S systems.
Other Metals. To find replacements for Cu, there are sev-
eral factors to consider. First, any such replacement will
probably lead to a longer M-O bond and hence a smaller
JOM. Other things being equal, a large Jdd is favored by both
small bond distance and more electropositive metals, sug-
gesting Sc-Cr. However, for metals with n unpaired d elec-
trons (e.g., Cu2+ has n = 1, Ni2+ has n = 2, Mn + has n = 5),
the Jdd decreases as n increases. Thus, these criteria favor d'
and d9 systems, making Sc2+, Ti3+, V4+, or Cr5' reasonable
possibilities. However, for a d' system in a pseudooctahe-
dral environment, the three t2g-like orbitals are of similar en-
ergy, making such systems less favorable (since do must be
stabilized). In addition to Cu2+, potential d9 systems wouldinclude Ag2' and Au2+; however, considerations of size,
electronegativity, and spin-orbit coupling all seem to favor
Cu. Thus these considerations suggest that Cu2+ is the opti-
mal choice for the metal.
SUMMARY
The agreement with experiment for various properties pre-dicted by using the magnon pairing model of superconductiv-ity provides strong support for the validity of this model for
the Cu-O systems. All quantities are related to the funda-
mental parameters of the system (Jdd, Jock,, band structure).
Some approximations have been made in the solutions to
these equations. Nevertheless, the fundamental parameters
are well defined, and hence improved calculational approxi-
mations will eventually lead to precise predictions of all
properties. In this theory, the superconducting properties
are related to fundamental structural, chemical, and physical
properties, allowing one to use qualitative reasoning in con-
templating how to improve the properties.
Note Added in Proof. After submission of this paper, a news report(22) appeared stating that Z. Kgkol, J. Spalek, and J. Honig (Purdue
University) have evidence suggesting that La2-,Sr.NiO4 might be
superconducting, with a Tcbetween 4 and 70 K. We have not calcu-lated the properties for this system, but assuming that holes lead to02
-~ 0- (as in Cu) rather than to Ni2+- Ni3l and assuming JdjNj
= 1/2Jddcu = -100 K (see above) with all other parameters (includ-ing x, and T) as for La185SrO.15Cu1O4, we predict T, = 66 K for
La1.85Sr0.15NiO4. Thus it is plausible that the Ni system leads to
superconductivity ifthe holes go on the NiO2 sheets. Because of the
lower Jdd, the maximum Tc for a NiO2 system should be about half
of that for a CuO2 system (i.e., =100 K instead of =200 K).
In addition, a second report (23) shows that Nd185Ceo.15Cu1O4 is a
superconductor (Tc= 24 K) but that conduction is dominated by
electrons rather than holes. GVB calculations on this system lead to
Jdd = -137 K for the undoped system. For the doped system (extra
electron), the GVB calculations lead to a resonating state involvingCu' (d10) and Cu" (d9), with a nearest-neighbor resonance stabiliza-
tion of 0.32 eV. This leads to a description of conduction involving a
heavy magnon (one down-spin, several up-spin) whose motion is
impeded by the antiferromagnetic coupling. This leads to magnon-
mediated attractive coupling between the heavy magnons, much as
for oxygen holes. However, we have not yet succeeded in estimat-
ing the Tc.
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